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ABSTRACT
We studied 21 patients who underwent radical ameloblastoma excision followed by immediate
reconstruction. Comorbidities, consumption of alcohol and/or tobacco and BMI status did not
contribute to an unfavorable outcome. Giant ameloblastoma (�5 cm) and/or tumor involving
bony curvatures increased surgical complexity, the incidence of complications and hospital stay.
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Introduction

Ameloblastoma is a rare head and neck tumor with an
estimated annual incidence of 0.5 per million popula-
tion [1,2]. They constitute 1% of tumors and cysts
involving the jaws and accounts for approximately
10% of the odontogenic tumors [3]. Ameloblastomas
are originated from the epithelial lining of odonto-
genic cysts, enamel organ or dental lamina, stratified
epithelium of oral cavity or displaced epithelial rem-
nants [4,5]. They are primarily seen in adults during
the third and fourth decade of life with no gender
preference and more frequently located in the man-
dible (80%), especially in the angle and ascending
ramus [6].

Even though they are benign and slow-growing
lesions, ameloblastomas exhibit locally destructive
behavior with a high recurrence rate [5]. Thus, most
relapses (50% and even over 80%) occur during the
first 5 years after the primary surgery [3,7]. The major
contributing factor for recurrence seems to be the
inadequate initial surgical procedure rather than the
histological type [8,9].

The surgical options for ameloblastoma vary from
simple enucleation (with or without bony curettage)
to radical excision. The histological infiltration of these

tumors beyond macroscopic and even radiological
boundaries force the creation of safety margins to pre-
vent recurrences [10]. Thus, tumor enucleation and
curettage may cause not only an unacceptable likeli-
hood of recurrence but also an increasing risk of frac-
tures due to the maintenance of unhealthy and/or
weakened bony structures [11]. Considering undetect-
able microscopic spreading, especially through the
central cancellous bone, the radical surgical excision
appears as the only modality of treatment with a rea-
sonable curative rate for both primary and recurrent
ameloblastomas [4,12]. Because of that, immediate
defect reconstruction, mandibular or maxillary bony
stabilization, dental rehabilitation and even sensory
restoration also require the attention of the surgi-
cal team.

Since we have an unusually high consultation for
ameloblastoma, this study reviews our comprehensive
multidisciplinary management and the potential varia-
bles that influenced the long-term outcomes during a
period of 5 years.

Materials and methods

This is a retrospective analysis based on medical
records of patients with histopathological confirmation
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of ameloblastoma that were managed by our multidis-
ciplinary team between June 2015 and June 2020. We
obtained institutional review board approval (protocol
#2020-0039) for this single-institution study.

We collected relevant demographics (i.e. age, gen-
der, race, etc.), comorbidities and their therapeutic
interventions, alcohol consumption, tobacco/marijuana
use and body mass index (BMI). Characteristics of
ameloblastoma clinical presentation (location, size,
symptoms, histology, previous surgeries, etc.) were
also reviewed. In addition, we compiled information
on preoperative assessment (i.e. imaging studies, vir-
tual surgical planning, blood tests, etc.), types of abla-
tive and reconstructive surgeries, antibiotics and deep
venous thrombosis (DVT) prophylaxes and nutritional
assistance as well as operative complications, length
of stay, secondary rehabilitation procedures and long-
term outcomes.

All our patients had preoperative panoramic dental
radiograph (OPT), CT scan of head and neck and inci-
sional biopsy. Of note, definitive surgeries were typic-
ally done within a month after the initial evaluation.
For the histopathological examination, we used the
WHO classification that describes four different var-
iants: solid/multicystic, unicystic, desmoplastic and
extraosseous/peripheral [13]. The two more prominent
tumor dimensions in the preoperative CT scans were
used to establish their sizes. In addition, to design the
surgical reconstruction, tumor locations were catego-
rized into central (lesion between canines), lateral
(tumor affecting the mandibular body, angle and/or
ramus), central-lateral (lesion located in central and
lateral regions), hemimandible (extensive tumor on
one half of the mandible) and bilateral (extensive
tumor affecting both sides of the mandible) [14]. We
also requested computed tomography angiogram
(CTA) in cases where vascularized bone grafts such as
fibula free flap (FFF) and scapula tip-free flap (STFF)
were considered to reconstruct the secondary defects.
Virtual surgical planning (VSP) sessions were carried
out to quantify the magnitude of the resection
(including additional safety margins) and design the
features of the bony structure and internal fixation
required for the reconstructive procedure. When pos-
sible, we also revised the surgical strategies for inferior
alveolar nerve (IAN) grafting and intraoperative place-
ment of dental implants.

According to the clinical evaluation, patients were
managed with radical resection with safety margins of
1.5-cm of uninvolved bone around the lesion. To
repair the secondary defects, plating alone was
reserved for elderly patients (edentulous with atrophic

mandible) and/or the presence of medical conditions
that contraindicated more complex management. For
the remaining patients, customized reconstruction
plates were preoperatively bent to be used along with
either non-vascularized (from iliac crest) or vascular-
ized bone grafts (i.e. FFF and STFF). In general, vascu-
larized bone grafts were used in bony defects larger
than 6-cm (including tumor and surrounding safety
margins). Tracheostomy, local flaps, submandibular
gland removal and IAN grafting were done according
to the patients’ needs. The immediate or delayed
placement of dental implants was pursued upon
approval by the patients’ financial assistance.

Data are presented as means ± standard deviation
(SD). When appropriate, the median values are also
displayed. The nonparametric Mann–Whitney U test
was used for statistical analysis of two samples. The
Kruskal–Wallis test was used for statistical analysis of
more than two independent samples. A p-value of
�0.05 was considered statistically significant. The ana-
lysis was performed with a commercially available soft-
ware package GraphPad InStat 3 (GraphPad Software,
San Diego, CA).

Results

This study included 21 patients, 13 males and 8
females (ratio of 1.6:1). Their age ranged between 14
and 68 years (mean 38.9 ± 20 years). The study group
consisted of 18 African American (85.7%) and 3
Caucasian (14.3%) patients. Their lesions had an aver-
age duration of 28.9months prior to the surgery
(median: 12months). With the exception of one case,
ameloblastomas were located in the mandible (95.2%).
In this regard, the mandibular location was primarily
lateral (66.7%) with a slight predominance of the right
side (57.1%). Central was the second more common
site (14.3%) followed by central-lateral and bilateral
with 9.5% each. The main reason for consultation in
our clinic was painless swelling or mass (66.7%) fol-
lowed by paresthesias and local pain (19% each).
Other clinical manifestations included facial asym-
metry, malocclusion and mobile teeth. In 3 cases, the
diagnosis was incidental during routine dental
appointments (Table 1). The tumor size during the
preoperative assessment was on average 5.3 ± 2.2 cm
by 3.8 ± 1.7 cm. Five patients had a history of previous
surgical attempts namely curettage (9.5%), enucleation
(9.5%) and drainage (4.8%). The histopathological
evaluation revealed multicystic (57.1%), unicystic
(38.1%) and desmoplastic (4.8%) variants. No periph-
eral variant was found in our study group.
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Interestingly, 16 out of 21 patients (76.2%) pre-
sented at least one significant comorbidity under per-
manent treatment at the time of the surgery. In fact,
42.9% of our patients presented two or more comor-
bidities (Table 2). High blood pressure and diabetes
mellitus were the more frequent pre-existing medical
conditions followed by coronary artery disease, cancer
and gout (Table 2). Concomitantly, high values of
body mass index (BMI) were seen in a considerable
number of our patients. Thus, 13 patients exhibited
BMI above 30 (61.9%) and six of them above 35
(28.6%). The mean BMI was 30.4 ± 7.4 with a median
of 31.6 (range between 19.2 and 48.8). In addition,
regular consumption of alcohol, tobacco and mari-
juana were confirmed in 28.6%, 23.8% and 9.5% of
our cases, respectively.

As part of the preoperative protocol, evaluation by
anesthesia and other specialties (as needed) were
requested. We routinely ordered blood tests (i.e.
hemoglobin, white blood cells, glucose, creatinine,
PTT, INR, others) which were usually within or close to
normal range, and therefore, they did not affect our
decision-making process and surgical schedule.

Only 17 patients (81%) required tracheostomy since
surgical procedures of four cases did not represent a
risk for airway obstruction. Mandibular ameloblasto-
mas were removed with either segmental resection or
hemimandibulectomy. The maxillary ameloblastoma
was managed with partial maxillectomy (Table 3). As

part of the ablative procedure, the resection of sub-
mandibular gland and teeth extraction were often
included. Plating alone was performed in 2 patients
(9.5%). These patients were edentulous and/or with
underlying medical conditions that contraindicated
any complex reconstruction (Figure 1). The secondary
defects of the remaining patients were repaired using
reconstruction plate associated with either non-vascu-
larized (14.3%) or vascularized bone grafts (76.2%).
The non-vascularized bone grafts were obtained from
the iliac crest and used in cases where the full speci-
mens (tumor and safety margins) were smaller than
6 cm and the resulting defects were surrounded by
good quality soft tissue and healthy bone (Figure 2).
Complex bony reconstruction with vascularized bone
grafts were used in larger tumors. Thus, we performed
fibula free flap in 15 cases and scapula tip-free flap in
one case (Table 3). Within FFF, donor sites were
chosen from left legs in 8 patients (53.3%) and right
legs in the remaining 7 patients (46.7%). These
patients required one (33.3%), two (13.3%) or three
fibular segments (53.3%) to recreate the resected
bony contour (Figure 3). The decision to perform one
or more fibular segments in the FFF was based on
tumor size (p-value of 0.02) and/or the need to
remove either the angle or anterior part of the man-
dible (p-value of 0.002) because of tumor location or
to reach safety margins. Variables such as the pres-
ence of comorbidities, chronic use of medications or
BMI status did not affect the complexity of the fibu-
lar construct.

In 11 patients, split-thickness skin grafts were
needed to complete coverage of donor sites, espe-
cially after FFF procedures. The scapula tip-free flap
was selected for an ameloblastoma case sitting in the
posterior part of the right maxilla. The complexity of
the bony reconstruction and the need for a long ped-
icle made this flap an excellent choice. The donor site

Table 2. Comorbidities in ameloblastoma patients.
%

Number of comorbidities
0 23.8
1 33.3
2 14.3
3þ 28.6

Types of comorbidities
HTN 52.4
DM 19.0
CAD 9.5
Cancer 9.5
Gout 9.5
Depression 4.8

HTN: High blood pressure; DM: diabetes mellitus; CAD: coron-
ary artery disease.

Table 3. Summary of surgical procedures.
%

Tracheostomy 81
Segmental mandibulectomy 81
Hemimandibulectomy 14.3
Partial maxillectomy 4.8
Submandibular gland resection 62
Teeth extraction 42.9
Plating only 9.5
Iliac crest bone graft 14.3
Fibula free flap (with recon plate) 71.4
Scapular tip free flap 4.8
Submental artery island flap 9.5
Split thickness skin graft 52.4
Inferior alveolar nerve repair 71.4
Immediate dental implants 14.3
Delayed dental implants 14.3

Table 1. Ameloblastoma: clinical presentation.
%

Symptoms
Painless swelling/mass 66.7
Paresthesias 19
Pain 19
Incidental (asymptomatic) 14.3
Malocclusion 14.3
Facial asymmetry 14.3
Loose teeth 4.8
Difficulty to speech 0.0
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was closed primarily and the patient did not experi-
ence any long-term functional problem (Figure 4).

A submental artery island flap was necessary in 2
cases of plating only to restore the intraoral lining
(9.5%). The inferior alveolar nerves (IAN) were repaired
with allograft nerves in 15 cases (71.4%), four of them
performed bilaterally. Even though our experience is
limited, the sensory recovery and patients’ satisfaction
have been promising. A detailed assessment of our
AIN grafting results will be submitted in a separ-
ate manuscript.

Multiple dental implants were done in 6 of our
patients (28.6%), half of them during the primary pro-
cedures and the remaining half in a delayed fashion
(Figures 5 and 6). The indication for dental implant
placement and their timing was mainly related to the
financial situation and/or health insurance assistance
of our patients. Candidates went through a specific
assessment for this purpose including virtual surgi-
cal planning.

Ten of our patients (47.6%) exhibited giant amelo-
blastoma (�5 cm in length) during the initial assess-
ment with a mean size of 7.2 ± 1.5� 5.2 ± 1.5 cm [9,15].
The remaining patients (<5 cm in length) had a mean

tumor size of 3.5 ± 0.8� 2.47 ± 0.6 cm. Giant ameloblas-
tomas not only increased the complexity of the recon-
struction by forcing the indication of FFF, but they
also presented a higher incidence of postoperative
complications (60%) compared to that in patients with
tumors <5 cm in size (36.4%). This difference was stat-
istically significant with a p-value of 0.04. In this
regard, within the giant tumor category (n¼ 10), one
patient had a single complication while five patients
experienced two complications. Furthermore, 77% of
our surgical complications were developed in ‘giant
tumor’ patients. Compared to patients with smaller
tumors, this frequency was also statistically significant
(p-value of 0.03). Interestingly, the postoperative com-
plications were not associated with the presence and/
or the number of comorbidities (p-value of 0.65), con-
tinuing use of medications (p-value of 0.29) and the
number of these medications (p-value of 0.46). In add-
ition, we could not find any correlation between
tobacco use or alcohol consumption and the presence
of postoperative complications (each variable with a
p-value of 0.22). The small number of marijuana users
in our study group prevented us to reach any conclu-
sion about its role in postoperative complications.

No thrombotic events (DVT and flap thrombosis)
were seen in our patients. In this regard, enoxaparin
(90.5%) and aspirin (28.6%) were indicated as prophy-
lactic therapy along with sequential compression devi-
ces (SCDs) on non-surgical legs.

Antibiotic prophylaxis was achieved with intraven-
ous administration of sulbactam-ampicillin (76.2%),
cefazolin (14.3%) or clindamycin (9.5%). In general,
these antimicrobial agents were maintained until the
removal of neck drains. Despite these precautions, five
patients (23.8%) developed infectious complications,
three of them at surgical sites (Table 4). In addition,
delayed healing of donor sites, especially those for FFF
harvest, was common to see (28.6%). This complica-
tion did not interfere with our discharge plans; how-
ever, it increased the number of visits to the
outpatient clinic and the need for further debridement
procedures and secondary skin grafts. Interestingly,
these patients did not develop major long-term prob-
lems to walk. Poor preoperative nutrition and/or post-
operative deterioration were not seen in our study
group, and therefore, they were no contributing fac-
tors for infection or delayed healing. In fact, when
necessary, nutritional assistance was implemented via
nasogastric Dobhoff tube (81%) or percutaneous
endoscopic gastrostomy (4.8%).

Another relevant complication was the bulkiness of
intraoral skin paddle especially important in patients

Figure 1. (A) A 66-year-old edentulous male with a
3� 2.6 cm2 multicystic ameloblastoma of the left mandibular
body. Patient consulted 4months after onset of progressive
painless mass. Several comorbidities (high blood pressure,
gout, prostate cancer) and permanent use of 6 medications.
Chronic consumption of tobacco (1 ppd for 44 years) and alco-
hol (1–2 beers weekly). BMI of 33 kg/m2. (B) Ameloblastoma
was treated with left segmental mandible resection, recon-
struction plate and left IAN grafting. Length of stay of 1 day.
No postoperative complications.
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Figure 2. (A, B) A 17-year-old male with 3.4� 2 cm2 multicystic ameloblastoma of the left posterior mandibular body. Patient
consulted 20months after onset of progressive painless mass. History of high blood pressure treated with two antihypertensive
agents. No history of tobacco or alcohol consumption. BMI of 41 kg/m2. (C, D) Ameloblastoma was treated with left segmental
mandible resection, non-vascularized bone graft from iliac crest, reconstruction plate and left IAN grafting. No tracheostomy was
required. Length of stay of 4 days. No postoperative complications.

Figure 3. (A) A 14-year-old male with 5.3� 4 cm2 multicystic ameloblastoma of the right posterior body and ramus of the man-
dible. Patient asymptomatic until tumor was detected in a routine dental appointment. History of chronic sinusitis treated with
anti-allergic agents. No tobacco or alcohol consumption. BMI of 22 kg/m2. (B) Virtual surgical planning was performed prior to the
surgery. (C, D) Ameloblastoma was treated with tracheostomy, right hemimandibulectomy, right submandibular gland resection,
right fibula free flap (two segments) with reconstruction plate and right IAN grafting (green arrowhead). (e) Prior to discharge, CT
scan facial bones with 3D reconstruction was performed to check the FFF construct. Length of stay of 12 days. (F–H) No postoper-
ative complications except hypertrophic scars of submandibular and tracheostomy incisions.
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pursuing dental rehabilitation. These patients required
debulking procedures to optimize the local condition
(Table 4). Other complications exhibited a low inci-
dence rate. For instance, the orocutaneous fistula
responded well to surgical debridement and oral anti-
biotics. One patient that received multiple dental
implants in a delayed fashion (one year after primary

surgery) developed intraoral dehiscence and exposure
of the reconstruction plate. This complication was suc-
cessfully managed with surgical debridement and
hardware removal (Figure 6).

In our study group, the average length of stay
(LOS) was 9.5 ± 5.4 days (median: 9 days). In this regard,
the LOS was 7.9 ± 5.8 days in tumors with <5 cm and

Figure 4. (A) A 54-year-old male with an asymptomatic 2.8� 2.4 cm2 unicystic ameloblastoma of the right posterior maxilla
(green arrowhead). History of high blood pressure treated with 2 antihypertensive agents. No tobacco/alcohol consumption. BMI
of 22 kg/m2. (B) Virtual surgical planning helped to design a two-segments construct from scapular tip free flap. (C) Patient under-
went to right partial maxillectomy via intraoral approach and right STFF. No tracheostomy was required. (D) Postoperative 3D CT
scan showed stable bony structure. Length of stay of 6 days. (E–G) No major postoperative complications, but intraoral flap
debulking was required to normalize occlusion.

Figure 5. (A, B) A 17-year-old female with an asymptomatic 3.5� 1.9 cm2 unicystic ameloblastoma of anterior mandible (green
arrowhead). No past-medical history or tobacco/alcohol consumption. BMI of 25 kg/m2. (C–E) Lesion was treated with segmental
mandible resection, reconstruction plate, non-vascularized bone graft from left iliac crest. No tracheostomy was required. Length
of stay of 2 days. No postoperative complications. (F) Four months after primary surgery, patient got 2 tapered screw-vent
(3.7� 11.5) dental implants in sites 23 and 26.
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11.2 ± 4.6 days in tumors with �5 cm in size. This dif-
ference was statistically significant with a p-value of
0.02. The ameloblastoma management with FFF com-
pared to other reconstructive procedures significantly
delayed the discharge from the hospital (p-value of
0.001); however, no differences on LOS were seen
between FFF with one versus three bony segments.
Interestingly, the LOS was not affected by the pres-
ence and number of comorbidities (p-value of 0.2). In

addition, the BMI did not impact the LOS regardless of
the type of analysis. Thus, when comparing different
BMI categories (<25, 25–30, 30–35 and 35þ), between
BMI <30 and BMI 30þ subgroups or between BMI
<35 and BMI 35þ subgroups, no statistical differences
were found (p-value of 0.8, 0.4 and 0.2, respectively).

At the time of this report, the postoperative period
of our patients was on average of 25.2 ± 16.9months
(median of 20months). None of our patients have pre-
sented local recurrence or developed dis-
tant metastases.

Discussion

Ameloblastoma is a benign lesion of the jaws with a
locally invasive course and high recurrence rate when
is not satisfactorily resected [3,5,7]. They are seen,
more frequently, in dark-skinned people and in devel-
oping countries [7]. Interestingly, metastasizing amelo-
blastomas occur in 2% of the cases where metastatic
deposits develop especially in lungs and cervical
lymph nodes [16–19]. In contrast to metastasizing

Figure 6. (A) A 51-year-old male with 7.9� 2.9 cm2 multicystic ameloblastoma of the right mandibular body, extending across
midline up to left body. No history of comorbidities; however, tobacco consumption (0.5 ppd for 30 years). BMI of 33 kg/m2. (B, C)
Lesion was treated with tracheostomy, segmental mandible resection, right submandibular gland resection, 3 segments right FFF
and bilateral IAN grafting. Length of stay of 11 days. Patient had delayed healing of donor site at the right leg. (D, E) One year
after primary surgery, patient got multiple dental implants. Patient experienced intraoral dehiscence and exposure of reconstruc-
tion plate responding satisfactorily to hardware removal.

Table 4. Postoperative surgical complications.
%

Infection
Surgical site infection 14.3
Pneumonia 4.8
Urinary tract infection 4.8

Delayed healing donor sites
Leg (for fibula free flap) 28.6
Thigh (for skin graft) 4.8

Others
Bulky intraoral flap 23.8
Leg edema 4.8
Hair on skin paddle 9.5
Orocutaneous fistula 4.8
Neck hematoma 4.8
Exposure of reconstruction plate 4.8
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ameloblastomas, which maintain a benign profile as in
primary tumors [16–19], ameloblastic carcinomas show
histological features of aggressive malignant epithelial
odontogenic tumors [20,21].

In general, options for surgical treatment of amelo-
blastoma include a conservative approach (i.e. enucle-
ation, curettage) for small lesions and a radical
approach, namely wide bone resection followed by
secondary defect reconstruction, in cases of large
tumors. Interestingly, ameloblastomas exhibit a high
incidence of recurrence not because of their dimen-
sions or histological types, but their insufficient local
excision [8,9]. Thus, even though enucleation has been
reported as an appropriate treatment for unicystic
lesions, we performed wide bone resection in all cases.
This radical surgical approach is supported by the fact
that a definitive histological type is regularly con-
firmed only with a comprehensive postoperative
examination of specimens. For instance, the intramural
variants of the ‘traditionally benign’ unicystic lesions
have a significantly higher recurrence rate than the
luminal variants and they are difficult to differentiate
from each other without permanent histological sec-
tions [22–24]. The use of specific molecular markers
for tumor identification, cell proliferation rate and
migration capacity can help establish not only the
accurate diagnosis but also the prognosis in terms of
tumor aggressiveness and potential for recurrence
[25]. Interestingly, unicystic lesions have the same
mutational profile as conventional ameloblastomas
opening the possibility that they represent different
clinical and histological degrees of the same disease
[26]. Ameloblastoma cells can also express markers of
dental epithelial stem cells (i.e. SOX2 and BMI1), and
therefore, they have the potential to transdifferentiate
into cancer stem cells and subsequently be respon-
sible for tumor relapse [27]. The fragmentation of pri-
mary tumors during conservative surgical procedures
resulting in the seeding of ameloblastoma cells on
wound beds may also contribute to increasing the
recurrence risk [13]. In this regard, the findings of a
recent meta-analysis study also favor radical manage-
ment for both multicystic and unicystic ameloblasto-
mas [28]. Therefore, radical local resection with a 1.5-
cm margin of healthy bone around the lesion and
immediate reconstruction seems to be the more com-
prehensive treatment for ameloblastomas in terms of
disease control as well as appropriate functional and
cosmetic outcomes [4,12].

Our study group seems to be still small to make
definitive statements. However, unlike other published
reports, we collected our cases in a single institution

during a significantly shorter period of time (five
years). This situation created high consistency of exist-
ing resources, team composition and surgical protocol
to manage these lesions.

As previously reported, our ameloblastoma cases
affected mainly the mandible of males and within the
African American community. Due to multiple causa-
tive factors that are beyond the scope of this study
(i.e. socioeconomic, level education, rurality condition,
etc.), our patients consulted in our clinic several
months after the onset of symptoms and with locally
advanced lesions. Our preoperative assessment was
often simple and rapid (i.e. basic bloodwork, OPT, CT
scan head and neck, anesthesia assessment) so that
patients could be taken to the operating room within
few weeks. As mentioned above, we managed all our
ameloblastoma cases with radical local resection fol-
lowed by immediate reconstruction. The ablative por-
tion also included secondary procedures as needed
(Table 3). Reconstruction with a plate alone was
chosen in edentulous patients and/or with pre-existing
medical conditions that contraindicated complex pro-
cedures (Figure 1). Virtual surgical planning sessions
were crucial to reduce the operative time and
enhance the accuracy of our reconstruction in cases
where either non-vascularized or vascularized bone
grafts were chosen. In fact, these sessions allowed us
to estimate the number of bony segments, measure
their sizes and pre-bend the reconstruction plates. As
seen in Figures 2 and 5, non-vascularized bone grafts
from the iliac crest were used when the total resection
defects (tumor and safety margins) were smaller than
6 cm in length and located within one mandibular
region [14]. The resulting defects were surrounded by
well-vascularized soft tissues and healthy bone to
secure graft uptake. In concordance with other publi-
cations, our cases of non-vascularized bone grafts pro-
vided adequate structure and contour for dental
implants associated with the short length of stay and
low incidence of secondary procedures [24]. In add-
ition, they presented no complications such as infec-
tion, delayed healing, excessive bony resorption,
fractures or plate exposure.

One maxillary and 15 mandibular ameloblastomas
were reconstructed with STFF and FFF, respectively.
The STFF was an ideal reconstructive option with
regard to constructing shape and pedicle length to
treat an ameloblastoma lesion located in the posterior
part of the right maxilla. This patient achieved excel-
lent functional and cosmetic outcomes without evi-
dent donor site complications (Figure 4). As expected,
the complexity of the FFF construct was linked to
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large lesions (especially giant ameloblastomas) and
the need to re-establish the natural contour of the
mandible. Thus, the reconstruction of the angle and
anterior portion of the mandible required two and
three fibular segments, respectively (Figures 3 and 6).
The surgical treatment with FFF was a factor that inev-
itably prolonged the length of stay regardless of their
complexity in terms of the number of fibular seg-
ments. Interestingly, we were unable to establish any
correlation between increased stay-in-hospital and sev-
eral common variables of our population such as the
presence of co-morbidities, chronic use of medica-
tions, high levels of BMI and consumption of alcohol
and/or tobacco. We speculate that, due to their high
prevalence in our clinical practice, these variables are
no longer contributing factors in extending the LOS.

In order to improve the functional and cosmetic
outcomes as well as patients’ satisfaction, we incorpo-
rated dental rehabilitation with osseointegrated
implants and inferior alveolar nerve repair with nerve
allografts to our comprehensive treatment. These posi-
tive experiences will be reported in an upcom-
ing manuscript.

The immediate postoperative period was focused
on maintaining the patient’s airway, flap monitoring,
early detection of bleeding or hematoma, prevention
of infection and thrombotic events, restarting feeding
when possible and improving the patient’s physical
condition for a quick and safe discharge from
the hospital.

As mentioned in the results section, the subgroup
of giant tumors accumulated not only the more com-
plex reconstructive procedures and length of stay but
also the higher number of postoperative complica-
tions. Therefore, our efforts will be to focus on increas-
ing awareness of this disease in our population for
earlier diagnosis and management as well as period-
ical follow-up of treated cases for detection of local
recurrence or metastasizing lesions. Based on compil-
ing evidence from multiple reports, we are planning
to pursue tumor surveillance for at least
5 years [29–31].

Conclusions

The management of ameloblastomas requires a multi-
disciplinary team that covers not only the ablative
part but also the reconstructive, oral rehabilitation
(dental implants, mastication, deglutition, speech, etc.),
social and emotional aspects of this disease. A long-
term commitment and collaborative effort from the

team, as well as patients and their families, are crucial
to optimize outcomes.
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